GROWING UNDER LIGHTS
ROBERT WILLIAMS

I

Light Carts

HAVE ALWAYS had a passion for plants, especially
orchids. In the early 70s, I was fascinated with my
grandfather’s cascading, white phalaenopsis blooming in his den. The beauty and mystery excited me, and
I insisted on eating all my meals in his den, watching
the plant bloom.
Growing up in northwest Ohio with a small glass
greenhouse attached to my childhood home gave me
my start at growing orchids. At the age of 12, I received
my first cattleya, Rhyncholaeliocattleya (syn. Brassolaeliocattleya) Buttercup. It lived in my collection for over 35
years until it sadly met its demise.
My passion for orchids led me to relocated to sunny
central Florida. The Mecca of orchid growing climates.
I started growing orchids outside in various patios and
eventually in a 23’ X 12’ X 7’ foot hoop greenhouse. The
greenhouse lasted for 15 years until Hurricane Irma
swept through central Florida. The following year a
power failure caused the exhaust fans to fail in August,
killing my entire collection. I had reached my breaking
point. But what was the solution? Moving indoors? But
how? Simple, my wife said: “Buy a light cart and grow
them inside.”

A fluorescent bulb light cart.
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There are so many different options. Build your
own or pay hundreds or thousands of dollars for fancy
units. I first tried to build my own using garage shop
lights with T5 fluorescent lamps using a four-shelf bakers rack. I just couldn’t get enough light to get my cattleyas to bloom. It was too clunky, and I couldn’t get
them wet; it just didn’t work. The phalaenopsis did
okay, but I wanted more light. The fluorescent lamps lit
up the one-story house too brightly; I often looked out
the window so see if the neighbors thought I was growing illicit plants! I started to search the web for better
light carts.
There were several options that included fluorescent
lamps: go economical or expensive. How economical
depended on how much funding my wife gave me. I
settled on a three-shelf unit with two four foot full-spectrum T5 fluorescent, compact lights for around $600. I
set it up in the living room and immediately started to
grow phalaenopsis.
The problem with fluorescent lamps is the amount
of heat the lamps emit and the energy they consume. I

The new orchid room.
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LED light carts.

ended up having four fluorescent light carts in the living room of the old house; my wife is a saint. It was difficult being able to watch T.V with all the glare.

LED Light Carts:
When we decided to build a new home, I needed
space to house my obsession. Not allowed to build a
new greenhouse, the thought of converting the firstfloor bedroom into an orchid room was a novel idea.
Moving from a nice, humid, full-sun greenhouse to
an indoor LED light cart plant room certainly has had
some challenges! Lots of problems and some interesting surprises. Best of all, I don’t have to go outside and
trudge to the back yard to light heaters, water, spray insects, or fix the greenhouse. Now I go downstairs anytime I need to see blooming orchids. My wife calls me
the air-conditioned horticulturist.
After moving into the new house, I just couldn’t
operate that many fluorescent light carts and keep the
room cool enough. I noticed the electric bill increased
by $100, creating a not so happy wife. I spent the money
and bought the vendor’s LED tubes and swapped out
the fluorescent lamps. At first, I was skeptical about usOrchid Digest, Apr., May, June 2020

ing LEDs. Would they deliver enough light to bloom
orchids? Besides, they were several hundred dollars
more expensive. The first LED light cart I invested in
was a three-shelf unit with two 48-foot LED light fixtures per shelf.
The LEDs deliver full-spectrum light with an additional spike of blue light to stimulate stronger root
growth and enhance photosynthesis with a color temperature (how the light appears when the human eye
looks directly at the illuminated bulb) of 6500K; this is
the set I’m using. I am experimenting with a few other types of LED lamps. These are full-spectrum with
the addition of red LEDs. The set-up is 2:1: two parts
full-spectrum white light (6500k) to one-part red LED.
The advantage of this red LED (660 nm) is chlorophyll
strongly absorbs the red light, and it can stimulate
flowering. I’m curious to see if there is any difference
in the spectrums.
All the light carts have the fixtures attached to chains
allowing the lamps to be lowered or raised according to
the light levels needed by the plants. I keep the LEDs
approximately 12–13 inches above my orchids. I’m currently growing mainly phalaenopsis and cattleyas, and
I’m able to rebloom them yearly without any problems.
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The watering set-up.

Pea gravel on the humidity tray.

For the cattleyas and others requiring higher light, the
LEDs are dropped to around six to seven inches above
the orchids.
Other orchids that have bloomed and are currently
growing under the LEDs are a diverse mix of phragmipediums, tolumnias, dendrochilums, carnivorous
plants, and a mix of tropical plants. I’m also growing a
selection of gesneriads (African violets).
There are many challenges when using light carts.
These are some major ones that I encountered.

Humidity
I quickly discovered I didn’t have the humidity I
needed to grow healthy orchids. I increased the humidity of the room by adding a layer of pea gravel under
each humidity grid, adding water when needed. This
really helps, and now my humidity stays between 60%
to 70%.

Watering
I’ve had to get creative with how I water. No matter
how hard I try, I just can’t keep bark-based mixes wet
enough. I’ve discovered the orchids in these mixes in
my room dry out quickly. The rhynchostylis and cattleyas, in particular, haven’t reacted to the dryness favorably.
I thought about different solutions about how I was
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going to water my new plant room. I considered everything from purchasing a watering machine to adding
a hose bib connection to the plumbing. But there remained the problem of how I was going to drain away
the excess water.
Here is my solution for my weekly watering. I purchased two 15-gallon storage containers at Lowe’s. Before each watering, the tub I use for the water to fertilize
is thoroughly sanitized. First, I give it a general washing with dish soap and a sponge, and, as a last sanitizing measure, I add bleach in a few tablespoons of water
to the tub and wipe down the sides with a sponge. A
quick rinse with fresh water, and I am all set to water.
In the process, I have also managed to clean the bathtub
making my wife happy.
I add a soluble fertilizer to the sanitized tub at one
teaspoon per gallon of water. Now one tub is filled with
the fertilized water and the second empty tub ready for
the water that flows from the plants after they are watered. I place two bakers cooling racks over the top of
the empty tub. Placing the plants to be watered on top
of the empty tub, I use a pitcher to water each plant, allowing the water to drain into the empty tub. Once I’m
done watering, the collection tub with the used water
is dragged outside and dumped out and cleaned and
allowed to dry. I usually water the larger plants in bark
mixes first and then fill the tub again with another batch
of fertilized water for the smaller sphagnum pots. This
method works the best for me as it allows me to see
every plant in my collection one on one and allows me
to identify any cultural problems. From day one, I have
tried to keep everything as sanitary as possible because,
in such a small growing environment, any fungal or viral issues can quickly get out of hand.

Potting mixes
I have had to get creative with the type of orchid
mixes I use. I’ve had some remarkable success making
what I call a “mud mix” using a peat-based mix with an
added cattleya bark with sponge rock added for drainage. I can add a slow-release 18-6-8 Nutricote. Wow!
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What a difference. The rhynchostylis went from a weak,
wilted plant to an actively growing thriving plant. The
cattleyas immediately started new roots. I must say the
mix also has some drawbacks. Some cattleyas seem to
resent having that much moisture at the roots. Trying
the mix out on different genera is truly an experiment.
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The mud potting mix.

Cattleyas showing root growth in the mud mix.

Insects
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Where do I start? I never really had any major pest
issues growing orchids in a greenhouse. If I did, I
could spray whenever I needed it. Now I’ve got to be
extremely cautious about what and where I spray. I
usually take the plants outside, letting them dry before
bringing them back indoors.
What I have noticed was spider mites: the Twospotted Spider Mite, also known as the Red Spider Mite
(Tetranychus urtica). These pesky critters invaded so

Rhynchostylis gigantea potted in the mud mix.
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Damage by Spider mites.
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LED light carts with fans.
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rapidly that I had to toss several plants. I have tried
many different remedies to combat them. What works
best for me is a product based on different horticultural
oils: peppermint, cotton, rosemary, and geraniol. It is
a product called “Growers Trust Spider Mite Killer,”
which is non-toxic and biodegradable. I add Dawn dish
soap to help make it stick to orchid leaves. This is an
on-going battle. To check for another infestation, I keep
baby wipes on my potting bench and wipe a leaf with
them. Any orange coloring on the wipe tells me the spider mites are present, and the plant should be treated.
Boisduval scale (Diaspis boisduvali) is also becoming a problem. “Safer Insecticidal Soap” in a spray bottle is always on hand. Growing in such a small, limited
space, I have had to set a strict regimen, spraying all
new plants before putting them into the collection.

Paphs growing under LED light.
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Heat and Air Circulation
I expected the heat issues I was having with the fluorescent lamps would increase when I switched to LEDs,
but I haven’t noticed any difference. Having such a
small, closed growing environment has challenges.
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My potting bench.

How do you vent or get fresh air into the room? I have
added a small electric fan to the end of each shelf. These
fans are mounted to the frame just below the lamps.
The fans keep the immediate growing zone airy and
help dissipate the LED lamp heat. On the floor, I have
a double window fan blowing fresh, cool air from the
house into the orchid room. There is also one air conditioning vent and a ceiling fan in the room. I have noticed the room has created a few different zones. It is
cool and airy with temperatures in the upper 70s in the
first few feet up from the floor, reaching the mid-80s
closer to the ceiling.
I have finally maxed out the 11 x 13 room with the
seven light carts that are all set on timers. I am looking
forward to many years of growing new and exciting orchids.
Happy growing!^
Robert Williams
E-mail: orchidboy01@cfl.rr.com
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